Objective: This study evaluated the clinical influence of distal entry tears in acute type B aortic dissection (ATBAD) after thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR).
Thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) has played an important role in the management of acute type B aortic dissection (ATBAD) in recent decades. [1] [2] [3] Previous studies have confirmed that TEVAR for ATBAD has lower perioperative mortality and morbidity than conventional open repair. 3, 4 Thus, treatment of ATBAD has gradually evolved into endovascular therapy. 5 The aim of the standard TEVAR procedure includes mending the primary entry tear, relieving the compression of the true lumen and malperfusion, obliterating the false lumen, and reducing the aortic dissection-related complications and mortality. 6 However, patients with ATBAD usually have multiple entry tears, whereas TEVAR procedures only resolve primary entry tears, and distal entry tears are routinely left behind. The effect of remaining distal entry tears is not thoroughly understood. Our study explored the influence of remaining distal entry tears in ATBAD after TEVAR. We designed a retrospective control study in a single institution to investigate the influence distal entry tears. According to findings of preoperative computed tomography (CT) angiography (CTA) and TEVAR procedures to detect whether patients had remaining distal entry tears after TEVAR, included patients were divided in two groups: group A (absence of distal entry tears) and group B (presence of distal entry tears). Furthermore, depending on the location of distal entry tears, namely, whether the visceral area (zone 8-9) had distal entry tears, group B was divided into another two subgroups: group B1 (visceral area had distal entry tears) and group B2 (visceral area had no distal entry tears but entry tears were located in other areas). 6 Thirty-day mortality, early morbidity, late aortic events, aortic remolding, reinterventions, and late mortality were compared between these groups to evaluate the influence.
METHODS
Patients. The study recruited patients with ATBAD admitted in the Vascular Department of West China Hospital, Sichuan University, between August 2009 and December 2014. Inclusion criteria consisted of acute aortic dissection classified as Stanford type B or DeBakey type III (onset day #14 days), received TEVAR procedures, primary entry tear located in descending aorta, and male or female. Exclusion criteria consisted of subacute and chronic type B aortic dissection (onset day >14 days), received medical therapy or open surgery, involvement with ascending aorta, connective tissue etiology of aortic dissection (Marfan syndrome, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome), isolated penetrating aortic ulcers, aortic dissection secondary to trauma, and intramural hematoma. Related data of baseline characteristics, preoperative CTA images, TEVAR procedures, early morbidity, and 30-day mortality were collected. Collection and analysis of data in this study were approved by the Ethics Committee of West China Hospital, Sichuan University, and the requirement of patient informed consent was waived. We defined complicated ATBAD as associated with rupture or impending rupture (manifests in hemorrhagic pleural effusion or periaortic hematoma and has an intact external aortic wall), end-organ malperfusion (visceral organs, spinal cord, limbs, etc), persistent refractory pain or hypertension, and progression of the aortic dissection in acute phase. All patients who were diagnosed with ATBAD in this study received a preoperative CTA evaluation. In addition, patients with uncomplicated ATBAD and immediate family members were fully informed of two treatment options of medical therapy and TEVAR procedures, and they made the final decisions. Some of the uncomplicated patients chose TEVAR procedures and signed informed consent of TEVAR procedures preoperatively.
TEVAR procedures. TEVAR procedures were performed in a hybrid operating room under general anesthesia with open femoral access. Preoperative drainage of cerebrospinal fluid was not routinely performed except for patients at high risk of spinal cord ischemia, who were defined as patients who had previous aortic operations or in whom deployment of a long-segment stent graft was planned. All patients were implanted with Talent stent grafts (Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minn). According to the preoperative assessment and intraoperative angiography, stent grafts were placed in the descending aorta with at least 2 cm of proximal, undissected landing zone to the primary entry tears. The stent graft oversize rate was routinely no more than 10%, and the length of stent graft was regularly 150 mm to 200 mm. The chimney technique or surgical debranching was routinely performed before the deployment of thoracic stent grafts when left subclavian arteries (LSAs) were totally covered to acquire an adequate proximal landing zone, and the origin of LSA was closed by a vascular occluder. Distal entry tears were regularly left behind for follow-up.
Aortic remolding. Aortic remolding was evaluated at 12 months postoperatively with CTA, which scanned the entire aorta, but postoperative CTAs at other time points were not included in this report. The time point of 12 months postoperatively was selected for assessing aortic remolding because this time point had entire CTA images and there had been enough time to develop aortic remolding during the period. False lumen states in the abdominal and thoracic aorta were recorded. The boundary of the thoracic and abdominal aorta was the diaphragm. A false lumen state was defined as complete thrombosis, partial thrombosis, or patent. Meanwhile, the maximum diameters in the thoracic aorta and abdominal aorta were measured. At the same levels, the diameter of false lumen and true lumen was recorded.
Definition. From reference to previous studies, we defined primary and distal entry tears according to the findings of preoperative CT and CTA in the TEVAR procedures. 7 To decrease the selection bias, CTA examinations were performed by experienced radiologists, and detection of entry tears and other dissection anatomic characteristics was performed by two independent and experienced vascular surgeons. Early outcome consisted of 30-day mortality and early morbidity. Thirty-day mortality was defined as death occurring #30 days after TEVAR procedures or during the initial hospital stay. Early morbidity was defined as those events occurring #30 days of TEVAR procedures, including type I endoleak, organ failure, stroke, spinal cord ischemia, and early rupture. The definition of endoleak referred to the definition of Fillinger et al. 6 Late outcomes consisted of late aortic events, reinterventions, and late mortality. Late aortic events were defined as aortic dissection-related events >30 days from initial TEVAR procedures, which consisted of endoleak, retrograde type A aortic dissection, aortic enlargement, late rupture, repeat dissection, and stent-induced new entry tear.
Medical management and follow-up. All patients with ATBAD received the best medical therapy and long-term follow-up. 8 Relieving pain and hypertension should be timely in symptomatic patients. At the same time, patients with complications also need prompt intervention based on the type of complication. All discharged patients with hypertension were advised to receive longterm oral antihypertension medications. Meanwhile, discharged patients were advised to make follow-up appointments at 1, 6, and 12 months, with annual visits thereafter for CTA evaluations. The end point of follow-up was April 2016. Data about late aortic events, aortic remolding, reinterventions, and late mortality were collected by reviewing medical records, the CT imaging storage system, and telephone interview.
Statistical methods. Data analyses were performed using SPSS 22 software (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY).
Continuous variables are reported as the mean 6 standard deviation, and categoric variables are reported as frequency (percentage). The t-test was selected to compare the differences between two groups in continuous variables. The Fisher exact test and the Pearson c 2 test were selected to compare the differences between two groups in categoric variables. Survival and freedom from late aortic events statistics were computed by using Kaplan-Meier analysis and compared between two groups by use of the log-rank test. All patients lost to follow-up were defined as failure events in the Kaplan-Meier analysis. P < .05 was considered a significant difference.
RESULTS
Characteristics of baseline, dissection anatomy, and TEVAR procedure. Following the inclusion criteria, exclusion criteria, and definitions of groups, 130 patients were enrolled in this study. According to absence or presence of distal entry tears after TEVAR, 25 patients were included in group A, and 105 were included in group B. On the location of the remaining distal entry tears, group B patients were further categorized into two subgroups (group B1, n ¼ 66; group B2, n ¼ 39; Fig 1) .
The 130 patients consisted of 114 men (87.7%) and 16 women (12.3%) and were a mean age of 53.7 years. The ATBAD was uncomplicated in 47 patients and was complicated in 83 (rupture or impending rupture, n ¼ 14; end-organ malperfusion, n ¼ 49; persistent refractory pain or hypertension, n ¼ 27; and progression of the aortic dissection, n ¼ 13). Eleven patients with a complicated ATBAD had more than one indication. ATBAD in group A were complicated in 14 patients and uncomplicated in 11 patients and in group B were complicated in 69 and uncomplicated in 36. Data for the characteristics of baseline, dissection anatomy, and TEVAR procedure in groups A and B are reported in Table I . Data for the characteristics of baseline, dissection anatomy, and TEVAR procedure between groups B1 and B2 are summarized in Table II . The LSA was partially or totally covered in 23 patients. Among them, 8 patients received partial LSA coverage without revascularization, 12 patients received total coverage of LSA with debranching procedures, 2 patients received total coverage of LSA with chimney procedures, and 1 patient received total coverage of LSA with a vascular occluder and without revascularization. Patients without distal entry tears were older than patients with distal entry tears (group A, 59.9 6 13.4 years; group B, 52.2 6 12.7 years; P ¼ .014). The visceral arteries were less involved in patients without distal entry tears than those in patients with distal entry tears (24% vs 86.7%, respectively; P < .001). Moreover, the length of stent grafts in group A was shorter than in group B (170.0 6 37.5 mm vs 187.0 6 27.0 mm, respectively; P ¼ .040). A possible reason might be that patients with distal entry tears had more involvement with the abdominal aorta. The differences in other variables between these groups were not significant.
Early and late outcomes. The details of early and late outcomes in groups A and B are summarized in Table III , and the results for group B1 and group B2 are reported in Table IV . Early morbidity included type I endoleak, 3.1% (4 of 130); organ failure, 3.8% (5 of 130); stroke, 3.1% (4 of 130); spinal cord ischemia, 0% (0 of 130); and early rupture, 1.5% (2 of 130). Early 30-day mortality was 3.1% (4 of 130). Causes of death of the four patients who died were aortic dissection-related rupture in 2, multiple organ failure in 1, and severe cerebrovascular events in 1. Late mortality was 6.2% (8 of 130), including six patients with aortic dissection-related deaths, and two patients died of events not related to the dissection (1 of uremia-induced multiple organ failure and 1 of severe cerebrovascular events).
There were 27 late aortic events, consisting of 8 endoleak cases, 2 retrograde type A aortic dissection cases, 3 aortic enlargement cases, 8 extension of dissection cases, 2 distal stent-induced entry tear cases, and 4 late rupture cases. Aortic reinterventions were required in 8.5% (11 of 130) cases. The reasons for reinterventions were type I endoleak (7 patients), malperfusion (2 patients), and distal stent-induced new entry tear (2 patients). Patients with reinterventions were all successfully discharged.
In summary, no obvious differences were observed in early and late outcomes between these groups except for late aortic events. Patients without distal entry tears had a significantly lower rate of late aortic events than those with distal entry tears (group A: 4%, group B: 24.8%; P ¼ .021).
Aortic remolding. Preoperative CT demonstrated that a false lumen state was partial thrombosis or patent in the thoracic and abdominal aorta among all patients. Aortic remolding was evaluated in 122 patients at 12 months postoperatively. False lumen status as complete thrombosis in thoracic aorta and abdominal aorta was 86.9% and 13.8%, respectively. This indicated that group A had a higher rate of complete thrombosis in the thoracic aorta than group B at 1 year postoperatively (100% vs 83.5%; P ¼ .029). The period was the first 12 months after TEVAR procedures for assessing maximum diameter change in thoracic aorta and abdominal aorta. The change of maximum diameter in the thoracic aorta and abdominal aorta is shown in Fig 2 and Fig 3, respectively. The maximum diameter of the thoracic aorta was slightly decreased after TEVAR, with a significant difference of 40 6 6 mm preoperatively vs 39 6 5 mm postoperatively (P < .001). At the same level, the diameter of a true lumen was significantly increased from 15 6 4 mm to 30 6 3 mm (P < .001), and the diameter of a false lumen was obviously decreased from 25 6 8 mm to 9 6 4 mm (P < .001). The diameter change of maximum thoracic aorta was À1.3 mm in the total group, À1.6 mm in group A, À1.2 mm in group B, À1.1 mm in group B1, and À1.3 mm in group B2. However, the maximum diameter of abdominal aorta was slightly increased during the first 12 months after TEVAR, with a significant difference (32.4 6 5 mm preoperatively vs 33.1 6 5 mm postoperatively; P < .001). At this level, the diameter of true lumen and false lumen were increased 0.3 mm and 0.4 mm, respectively (P < .001 and P ¼ .015, respectively). The diameter change of maximum abdominal aorta was 0.7 mm in the total group, e0.7 mm in group A, 1.1 mm in group B, 1.2 mm in group B1, and 0.8 mm in group B2. In addition, there was no significant difference in aortic remolding between group B1 and group B2.
Outcome of follow-up. The median follow-up time was 29 months (interquartile range, 21-42 months). Three patients were lost to follow-up after discharge (group A: 1 . Patients without distal entry tears had higher survival rates than those with distal entry tears, although this difference was not significant by use of the log-rank test (P ¼ .244). The curves of freedom from late aortic events are shown in Fig 5. Kaplan-Meier analysis demonstrated that freedom from late aortic event status at 1, 3, and 5 years was 91.9%, 78.9%, and 59.9%, respectively. The difference in freedom from late aortic events between groups B1 and B2 was not significant (P ¼ .135 by logrank test). However, group A had a significantly lower rate of late aortic events than group B (P ¼ .025 by logrank test).
DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrated that 30-day mortality was 3.1%. Early morbidity was 3.1% for type I endoleak, 3.8% for organ failure, 3.1% for stroke, 0% for spinal cord ischemia, and 1.5% for early rupture. The 5-year cumulative survival rate was 79.2%. Our result was consistent with previous studies in that TEVAR procedures had low perioperative mortality and morbidity and satisfactory midterm outcome.
2-4,9-12 In summary, distal entry tears increase the occurrence of late aortic events and inhibit aortic remolding with ATBAD patients after TEVAR but do not have a significantly negative effect on late survival. There is no evidence that patients with remaining distal entry tears in the visceral area have worse clinical outcomes. We also provide supporting clinical evidence following previous experimental studies, which indicate that distal entry tears have a negative effect on the prognosis of ATBAD. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In previous experimental studies, the authors reported that distal entry tears had bidirectional blood flow function, inducing increased false lumen pressure and wall shear stress and inhibiting progression of false lumen thrombosis. 13, 15, 16 Decreasing false lumen pressure and wall shear stress, as well as false lumen thrombosis, were linked to favorable outcomes in previous research. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] This may be why patients without distal entry tears have better clinical outcomes than those with distal entry tears; however, further investigations are required to determine the specific mechanism definitively. Since the first TEVAR procedure was performed in 1994, the strategy for ATBAD has gradually switched to a less invasive approachdTEVAR. 5, 24 Thanks to this revolutionary technology, perioperative morbidity and mortality were greatly improved. However, long-term outcomes with type B aortic dissection were still suboptimal, as previous studies showed. 11, 18, 25 Uman et al 25 reported that a 10-year survival rate was 35%, and a 15-year survival rate was only 17%. Similarly, Afifi et al 11 concluded that a 10-year survival was only 48%.
Long-term outcomes for patients with ATBAD still have much room for improvement. Treatment failure is not to be neglected in late mortality; moreover, late rupture is the main reason for aortic-related death after TEVAR procedures. 26, 27 Hence, we should concentrate on decreasing the risk of treatment failure to improve long-term outcome, especially in cases of late rupture. Because of inactively managing distal entry tears, existing standard TEVAR procedures may be not good enough for patients with treatment failure in late follow-up. Discussion of high-risk factors of late failure, such as false lumen patency, arch involvement, and rupture, is limited in the reported literature. 28 Some researchers suggested that reinforcing false lumen complete thrombosis may be a solution to decrease the risk of late failure to achieve this goal. 29 Thus, such researchers chose the Provisional Extension to Induce Complete Attachment (PETTICOAT) technique (standard TEVAR and distal restrictive bare stents) to solve the problem, especially in patients with malperfusion. However, the advantage of aortic remolding is recognized, whereas the benefit of a long-term outcome is still controversial.
30-32
The effect of distal entry tears on long-term outcomes needs increased attention. Our study has indicated that patients will benefit from the absence of distal entry tears by complete thrombosis in a false lumen and significantly decreasing late aortic events. The cumulative effect of these advantages will benefit long-term survival. Simultaneously, previous experimental research has demonstrated a parallel encouraging outcome by repair of all entry tears. 13, 16 Therefore, repairing all entry tears to restore singlelumen blood flow and strengthen false lumen thrombosis might be another option to improve long-term outcomes. Fig 5. A, Freedom from late aortic events by Kaplan-Meier analysis. B, Patients without distal entry tears had a significantly lower rate of late aortic events than those with distal entry tears (P ¼ .025 by log-rank test). C, The difference in late aortic events between groups B1 and B2 was not significant (P ¼ .135 by log-rank test). (ATBAD) . B, The log-rank test did not indicate significant differences in cumulative survival rates between group A and group B (P ¼ .244). C, The differences in cumulative survival rates between group B1 and group B2 were not significant (P ¼ .664 by log-rank test).
Repairing all entry tears in the early years was a great challenge considering the limited technical conditions. With the development of endovascular techniques and new-generation stent grafts, optimal technical feasibility has been achieved to repair all entry tears. 33 However, the risk of procedures for repairing distal entry tears needs cautious assessment. So, it comes down to evaluating whether to repair all primary and distal entry tears to restore blood flow from two-lumen blood flow back to single-lumen blood flow, which obviously calls for much high-quality clinic evidence for vascular surgeons to balance the risk and benefits when making choices. Limited studies have reported that embolization of the false lumen or sealing distal entry tears with an occluder after TEVAR has benefits in early outcomes, whereas prospective and large-sample trials are needed to reveal the long-term effects. [34] [35] [36] Repairing all entry tears might benefit selected patients, which involves a question whether all entry tears should be repaired at the initial therapy. Management of distal entry tears in type B aortic dissection should be individualized according to the dissection anatomy. One-stage surgery to repair all entry tears can be a feasible method with acceptable operative risk in type B aortic dissection stopping above visceral vessels. However, a one-stage surgery to repair all entry tears seems to be too aggressive in type B aortic dissection involving visceral vessels, for which adjunctive reconstruction of the visceral blood supply extremely increases the surgical difficulty and risk, because most distal entry tears were located in visceral areas and anatomic limitations in dissection of the involved aorta.
Two-stage repair of all entry tears in type B aortic dissection involving visceral vessels might be an alternative approach for two reasons, those in which the standard TEVAR procedure is performed in the initial stage and an additional procedure repairs distal entry tears in a second stage. First, most remaining distal entry tears have limited influence, as shown in this report, and strict follow-up management can be effective in decreasing the risk and timely intervention. Second, it is necessary to screen the high-risk patients during the interval, whose remaining distal entry tears are the main reason for inhabiting false lumen thrombosis, rapid aorta expansion, and decreasing blood supply of branch vessel. Prospective large samples and multicenter trials are called for to determine when and how to manage distal entry tears. Future investigations should concentrate on how to manage distal entry tears to obtain better long-term outcomes for patients with ATBAD.
This study has several limitations. First, this study is retrospective in a single center. It would be more convincing if this study could have included more samples in different institutions or had been designed as a randomized controlled trial.
Second, it has a selective bias in grouping. Detecting entry tears depended on CTA and would have been more accurate with additional intravascular ultrasound imaging. The definitions used to group patients were determined by the location of distal entry tears and their status, ignoring anatomic details (number, size, and specific location).
Third, because of restricted conditions, the criterion in the control group was absence of distal entry tears, and patients who underwent repair of all entry tears were absent in this study.
Fourth, considering the limited samples and follow-up time, differences between group B1 and B2 were not detected. There is a possibility of discrepancy between the two groups were sample size to be expanded and different specific indexes were assessed in a longer follow-up time.
Last, aortic remolding is assessed only with a false lumen state and maximum aortic diameter during the first 12 months after TEVAR, which actually introduces many biases. Assessing aortic remolding by volume analysis or direct evaluation of aortic hemodynamic influence in a long follow-up time would be more objective.
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CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrated that TEVAR for ATBAD had low perioperative morbidity and mortality and satisfactory midterm outcome. Distal entry tears increase the occurrence of aortic events and inhibit aortic remolding but do not have a significantly negative affect on late survival. Repairing all entry tears to restore single-lumen blood flow and enhance false lumen thrombosis might benefit selected patients. Further investigations are needed to determine whether distal entry tears exist and how to deal with them when they do, to obtain better long-term outcomes. 
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